
DEFROST TURKEY IN
YOUR MICROWAVE

For many of you, thawing your
Thanksgiving turkey is more trou-
ble than roasting it If you have a
microwave oven, take advantage
of its speedy defrosting capability
and saveyourself a tatof time and
effort.

The whole turkey can be left in
its original wrapping for the first
half of defrosting, but it is easier
to spot areas 'that are defrosting
too quickly if the bird is
unwrapped from the start

Here are a few tips to take the
guesswork out of microwaveoven
defrosting of your holiday turkey:

Set the microwave for SO per-
cent offull power. Thiswill be the
“medium" setting on some ovens,
“simmer” or “defrost" on others.
At that power level, estimate
defrosting timeatabout four to six
minutes per pound. Check your
oven’s care and use manual for
specific instructions.

Place the unwrappedturkey in a
baking dish, breast side down.

SUBSOILER, A POPULAR.
VERSATILE SOIL MANAGEMENT
TOOL designed with husky, curved
shanks, the subsoiler digs down as
deep as 16”. It opens up the soil allow*
Ing moisture to penetrate, root systems
are no longer restricted and better
drainage results. Available In 3*7
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Defrost for one-fourth of the total
time.

Shield any warm spots withalu-
minum foil (it will not hurt your
microwave). Turn the turkey
breast side up and defrost for one-
fourth of the time.

Reverse the baking dish so that
the turkey legs point to the oppo-
site end ofyour oven. Defrost for
one-fourth of the time.

Turn the turkey breast side up
again. Pcfrost the remaining one*
fourth time. Spread wings and legs
from the body of the bird and
loosen giblets.

Immediately cook the defrosted
turkey according to your favorite
recipe.

MICROWAVE YOUR
TURKEY

Cooking your Thanksgiving
turkey in a microwave oven can
reduce cooking time but it
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Let the turkey stand in cool
water for about one-half hour or
until neck and giblets can be
removed and the interior is cool
but no longer icy.
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requires some extraeffort on your
pert

Youf turkey win be very juicy
and tender. ItwiU brown naturally
because of the long cooking time,
but will not have the crisp skin
that many people associate with
turkey.

On the other hand, for success-
ful results you have to give die
birda fair amount ofattention and
handling and you may find con-
ventional oven 'toasting more
suited to your needs.

the largest turkey* you should
cook in the microwaveis 12to 14
pounds. To be sure your turkey is
not too large for your oven, place
your turkey in the oven cavity and
turn it on all sides. You needthree
inches of space between die turk-
eyand all walls, and should have a
minimum of two inches of space
between the top of the turkey and
the ceiling of the oven.

Estimate the cooking time at
about 12to IS minutes per pound
atSO percent of full power. Divide
the cooking time by four.

Place the turkey breast-side
down in a shallow glass or other
microwave oven-safebaking dish.

Tie the legs and wings to the
body with string. Shield protrud-
ing parts with foil.

Cook for one-fourth of esti-
mated time, then turn turkey on its
side and microwave another one-
fourth of the time. Turn on other
side and cook one-fourth of the
time. Baste as heeded. If the turk-
ey is browning too quickly in
parts, shield these parts with foil.
Leave foil in place when you turn
the turkey.

For the last one-fourth of cook-
ingtime turn the turkey breast side
up. Using a microwave oven ther-
mometer, check internal tempera-
ture. It shouldread 18S degreesF.
after one minute. Other tests for
doneness; the leg moves freely at
the jointor juicesrun clear yellow
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★Economical
★ Uniform Warmth
★Comfortable Heating
★ “Piling” Reduced
★Fiberglass Construction
★Easy Installation
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Final Call For Dairy
Fun Night Entries

HARRISBURG (Dauphin Co.) u J

—The Pennsylvania-DairyProm- J“dB«d by the following
otionProgram offersafinal call for effective use ofdairy pro-
entries in the “Ice Cream Chum- <w«s (30%); taste and visualappe-
OfT and “Dairy Obstacle Con- " <30%): recipe originality and
test,” at the Pennsylvania Farm crcat*v*ty (30%); and ease of pre-
Show. Both events are part of P®l**loll (10%).
“Dairy Fun Night" held Tuesday, The “D>iry Obstacle Contest”
January 11,1994. at the PA Farm provides another“fun” way to win
Show Complex, Harrisburg. prizes. The obstacles in the

Anyone who has a special, amUat m MPad activities that
homemade ice cream recipe can occur on • Pennsylvania dairy
enter the “Chum-Off.” Contes- &™..hay bale stacking, dodging
tants must make their own recipe eewpics, and pouring milk into
for apanel of judges.Recipes can bottles. Each team must have three
be as commonas vanilla orasexo- learn members, with each member
tic as “Hawaiian Delight,” with experiencing a different obstacle,
different fruits and nuts. All Cash prizes are awarded in three
recipes must use real dairy pro- *ge categories - first place $75 and
ducts and should not have been second place $5O. The age catego-
previously published. dcs are 12 years and under; 13 to

Three top recipes in the contest *9 years; and adults (19 years and
will win cash prizes - $3OO, for above). A total of four teams will
first place; $l5Ofor second (dace; be selected to compete in each age
and $125 for third place. Recipes group-
—

—-— Entries for these contests arewhen the breast meat under the Dairy
wing « pierced with a fork or Ptomoaon office b J

Let turlcev «tan<i ohm.* on Decen,bo‘ 17. 1993. Contestants
must ,ist the names of all particip-“J p"f®r 8 foi J^nt

.

before ants and mail their entries to:
l"*.B.8 as “Dairy Fun Night Ice CreamThe drippings chum-Off” of “Dairy Fun Nighte

.

nCrgy S Can Obstaclemcrease cooking time This is 2301•mcMt easily done with a bulb NorfoCameron Street, iSrrisburg.
... .

. PA 17110-9408.For the “ObstacleJS"™* hTT? ProbC Contest," team category must be'"“S* Bfericey-Jmeescan 8 fericey-Jmeescan specified.Completerecipes for therun down the probe and cause the Cream chum-OfTcontest
, .

. must be submitted with the entry.
m ™

-

gg<sBl P!obl?m
.

w!th All entries should include a com-a tu*<? 18 Tmg
!*•» abbess and telephone num-

S!* K
g ber for each participantthe cooking process. This is prob-

ably best done with several layers Further information aboutofgoodpaper towelingrather than “Dairy Fun Night” is available by
pot holders to protect your hands, calling (717) 787-6903.

VARIABLE HEAT
MAT CONTROLLER
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★SAVES Energy Costs
★ Optimum Piglet Comfort
★ Mat Temperature Regulated

Automatically Based On
Room Temperature

★Easy To Set
★ 1 Controller Can Control

2 Groups Of Mats


